
Under sink unit, requires a Echo

Server faucet or reverse osmosis

faucet 

Connects with reverse osmosis and

house filtration systems

Previous filtration is required

About the H2 Server

 

How do I install it? 

Start by removing the two white plugs in on the top of the

machine. Use the white plastic tool in the accessory box for

extra leverage 

Connect blue and white pressure reducer into the IN port

Connect mineral energizer into the OUT port (Optional) 

Connect faucet water line to the OUT port

Plug the H2 Server into power outlet

What is the mineral energizer?  

The mineral energizer is an optional accessory which adds

healthy minerals into the water

What are the white circle ports on the side of the H2

Server? 

Those are for decoration. You don't need to connect anything

to those ports

What are the things in the accessory box for? 

Blue and white pressure reducer

White plastic lever

Power cords 

Mineral energizer (optional) 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Need help? Chat with us on www.synergyscience.com or email us at

info@synergyscience.com
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